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Abstract 
The complexity of building biological databases is well-known and ontologies play an extremely important role in biological 
databases. However, much of the emphasis on the role of ontologies in biological databases has been on the construction of 
databases. In this paper, we explore a somewhat overlooked aspect regarding ontologies in biological databases, namely, how 
ontologies can be used to assist better database retrieval. In particular, we show how ontologies can be used to revise user 
submitted queries for query relaxation. In addition, since our research is conducted at today’s “big data” era, our investigation 
is centered on NoSQL databases which serve as a kind of “representatives” of big data. This paper contains two major parts: 
First we describe our methodology of building two NoSQL application databases (MongoDB and AllegroGraph) using GO 
ontology, and then discuss how to achieve query relaxation through GO ontology. We report our experiments and show 
sample queries and results. Our research on query relaxation on NoSQL databases is complementary to existing work in big 
data and in biological databases and deserves further exploration. 
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1. Introduction 
The complexity of building biological databases is well-known and ontologies play an extremely important 
role in biological databases. However, much of the emphasis on the role of ontologies in biological databases has 
been on the construction of databases. In this paper, we explore a somewhat overlooked aspect regarding 
ontologies in biological databases, namely, how ontologies can be used to assist better database retrieval. In 
particular, we show how ontologies can be used to rewrite user submitted queries for query relaxation. In addition, 
since our research is conducted at today’s “big data” era, our investigation is centered on NoSQL databases which 
serve as a kind of “representatives” of big data.  
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Traditionally query relaxation has been used to rewrite relational queries to deal with failed queries. Query 
relaxation, as a widely used technique in the database field, is intended to "broaden" a query to return more 
answers, in the event that no (or few) answers are returned from an initial search query. Query relaxation is 
important because it can better serve users’ information needs. In this research, we take the first step to explore 
this issue and present our experimental work in query relaxation for big data. We have identified pros and cons 
of storing ontology in NoSQL Databases and demonstrate the usage of ontologies for searching in another 
database of same domain in NoSQL database. To show this, we have employed the Gene Ontology and 
transformed the relational schema to MongoDB and AllegroGraph. 
1.1. NoSQL for bioinformatics databases 
1.1.1. Basics of NoSQL 
 
As an answer to handling challenging features not found in traditional data (data characterized by volume, 
velocity, variety, veracity, etc., or big data), non-traditional databases (NoSQL) emerge to offer alternative, 
flexible and more scalable data stores. .NoSQL databases provide a mechanism for storage and retrieval of data 
that employs less constrained consistency models than traditional relational databases. Motivations for this 
approach include simplicity of design, horizontal scaling and finer control over availability. Most NoSQL 
databases can also be called schema-free databases. The key advantage of the schema-free design is that it enables 
applications to quickly upgrade the structure of data without table rewrites. It also allows for greater flexibility 
in storing heterogeneously structured data. Although traditional databases have strictly imposed ACID properties 
(atomicity, consistency, isolation and durability), a NoSQL database may not fully support these properties. 
Instead, they are required to satisfy the BA SE properties (Basically available, Soft state and eventually 
consistent). 
NoSQL databases are actually quite diverse. There are several different prototypes (or categories) of NoSQL 
databases, including Column-based, document-based (with MongoDB as a particular example), key value-based, 
as well as graph-based (with AllegroGraph as an example), etc.  
1.1.2. NoSQL for biological data: Sample NoSQL databases used in bioinformatics 
 
Due to the extreme complexity and various challenges faced by biological data [1], researchers have turned 
to NoSQL databases for solutions other than traditional ones. For example [2] quantitatively compared the 
latencies of different data stores on storing and querying proteomics datasets (mass spectrometry or MS) data 
over NoSQL databases such as MongoDB and HBase. In another study, [3] reported an experimental comparison 
on PostgreSQL (a traditional relational database product) and Neo4j (a graph database) using data imported from 
STRING v9.1: protein-protein interaction networks containing 20,140 proteins and 2.2 million interactions, 
showing that speedup in Neo4j could be hundred or thousand times higher. They concluded that graph databases 
are ready for bioinformatics and can offer great speedups over relational databases on certain problems.  
 Reference [4] studied high dimensional biological data retrieval optimization with NoSQL technology using 
a key-value model. In [5], authors conducted a scientific experiment as a computational workflow. It is a study 
on provenance data storage for bioinformatics in a document-oriented NoSQL database system, MongoDB. In 
addition, CouchDB has been used to build three new bioinformatics resources [6]. 
All of these sample applications has indicated that time of NoSQL for biological data has arrived. Continuing 
this trend of research, in this study, we present our methodology of building NoSQL biological databases with 
ontologies. 
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2. Importance of ontologies in bioinformatics 
2.1. Ontologies in bioinformatics 
Ontologies are specifications of a relational vocabulary. An ontology is defined as a formal, explicit 
specification of a shared conceptualization [7]. An ontology can be considered as a system of categories 
accounting for a particular vision of the world [8]. Since ontologies provide a concise and unambiguous 
description of principle relevant entities with their potential, valid relations to each other [9], they facilitate the 
sharing of knowledge between human and human, human and computer, as well as computer and computer. 
Data stored in biological databases are extremely complex [1]. Among other things, the same biological object 
may have different names, and the same name may mean different things. Take one of the most fundamental 
concepts “gene” as an example. Both definitions shown below appear in the same special database issue of 
Nucleic Acids Res in 1998 [9]. 
x Definition A: A gene is a DNA fragment that can be transcribed and translated into a protein [10]. 
x Definition B: A gene is a DNA region of biological interest with a name and that carries a genetic trait or 
phenotype which includes non-structural coding DNA regions like intron, promoter and enhancer. – GenBank 
and GSDB [11]. 
Because of this known challenge, it is almost mandatory to incorporate ontologies in biological database 
development. Advantages of incorporating ontologies in biological databases are obvious, because they offer a 
kind of community reference (neutral authoring), can be used to define database schema or define a common 
vocabulary for database annotation (ontology as specification), can help understanding database annotation and 
technical literature, can guide and interpret analyses and hypothesis generation, as well as provide common 
access to information, because we can have ontology-based search by forming queries over databases using 
ontologies [12]. Ontologies also play important roles in data mining and text mining (e.g., [13]). In this paper, 
we explore the aspect of ontology-based search; in particular, we focus on how ontologies can benefit query 
relaxation, an important issue has been overlooked by biological database community. 
The particular ontology to be used in our study is Gene Ontology (GO) [14]. The GO project is a collaborative 
effort to address the need for consistent descriptions of gene products in different databases. The use of GO terms 
by several collaborating databases facilitates uniform queries across them. The controlled vocabularies are 
structured so that one can query them at different levels. GO terms are organized in structures called directed 
acyclic graphs (DAGs), which differ from hierarchies in that a child, or more specialized, term can have many 
parents, or less specialized, terms. 
2.2. Using ontologies for query relaxation 
As stated earlier, query relaxation is intended to "broaden" a query to return more answers, in the event that 
no (or few) answers are returned from an initial search query. Query relaxation is important because it can better 
serve users’ information needs. Query relaxation in traditional databases has been extensively studied [15], and 
the use of using ontologies for query relaxation has received much of attention. Ontologies have been 
incorporated for expanded database keyword search [16] and have gone beyond structured databases to guide 
XML query relaxation [17]. Exploring the use of ontologies for query relaxation at big data era becomes an even 
more important issue, because of the big challenges associated with the main features of big data (volume, 
velocity, variety, veracity, etc.) [18] Recently, query relaxations of an input query that can be rewritten and 
evaluated in an environment of collaborating autonomous and heterogeneous data sources [19], but more research 
on query relaxation related to this particular aspect of big data, along with other aspects of big data, are yet to be 
studied. 
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Although biological database development has been long associated with ontologies, the issue of using 
ontologies to rewrite queries for query relaxation is not widely studied and thus deserves much more attention. 
This is particularly true when we talk about today’s big data. 
3. Building NoSQL databases with GO: MongoDB and AllegroGraph 
Motivated from observations made above, recently we have built two NoSQL databases incorporating GO 
ontology. 
3.1. MongoDB 
MongoDB [20] is an open source, document database designed for ease of developing and scaling. A record 
in Mongo DB is a document, which is a data structure composed of fields and values pairs. MongoDB documents 
are similar to JSON objects. The value of a field may include other documents, arrays, and arrays of document. 
Advantages of using documents are, they correspond to native data types in many programming languages, 
embedded documents and arrays reduce the need for expensive joins and dynamic schema supports fluent 
polymorphism. 
Gene Ontology in MongoDB:  The data from the relational database [21] is converted into JSON objects for 
each Gene Ontology term and these JSON objects are imported into the mongo DB. To make hierarchy search 
faster, we are calculating the child nodes up to level 3 recursively and storing them as an embedded JSON into 
their corresponding term. 
An application database can be a database which store information from different domains for example NCBI, 
Fly Base, gene terms etc. To demonstrate our search methodology we have created a new database which contains 
GO terms randomly selected from the gene ontology and converted to JSON objects. The created database 
contains the information about the gene term for example (name, accession, description). 
3.2. AllegroGraph 
A graph database uses graph structures with nodes, edges, and properties to represent and store data, provides 
index-free adjacency, meaning every element contains a direct pointer to its adjacent elements and no index 
lookups are necessary. As a well-known graph database, AllegroGraph is developed by Franz, Inc. which also 
develops Allegro Common Lisp, an implementation of Common Lisp. AllegroGraph supports SPARQL, 
RDFS++, and Prolog reasoning from numerous client applications. Although it is a graph database (a prototype 
of NoSQL), unlike many other NoSQL databases, it is claimed to fully support ACID properties. AllegroGraph 
uses efficient memory utilization in combination with disk-based storage, enabling it to scale to billions of quads 
while maintaining superior performance. [22] Therefore, AllegroGraph has a very rich “cultural heritage.” 
Logical structure of AllegroGraph is shown in Fig 1. 
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Fig. 1. Allegro Graph Structure 
As a database and application framework for building Semantic Web applications, AllegroGraph can store 
different types of data (Turtle, TriX, TriG, RDF/XML) and meta-data as triples; query these triples through 
various query APIs like SPARQL and Prolog. 
Some specifics of our application is discussed below. 
Gene Ontology in Allegro Graph: Allegro graph supports RDF/XML file, so the gene ontology RDF/XML 
file is imported into the database and graph DB supports the hierarchal queries to retrieve the descendant’s for a 
given term. To make the search efficient, we have created the indices for Go term “name” and “is-a” predicate.  
Calculation of Descendants for a given GO Term: We are calculating the child’s level by level using the 
SPARQL queries and combining the results of each level. For example, first we will get the level1 child’s, next 
level2 child’s and level3 child’s. After that we will combine the three level results into single list (which will be 
the descendant’s list for a given GO Term id up to level3): 
x Level1 Query: "PREFIX go:<http://www.geneontology.org/dtds/go.dtd#> select ?term ?name where{ ?term 
go:name ?name .  ?term go:is_a <http://www.geneontology.org/go#"+ id + "> . }"; 
x Level2 Query: "PREFIX go:<http://www.geneontology.org/dtds/go.dtd#> select ?term ?name where{ ?term 
go:name ?name . ?term go:is_a ?term_1 . ?term_1 go:name ?name_1 . ?term_1 go:is_a 
<http://www.geneontology.org/go#"+ id + "> . }"; 
x Level3 Query: "PREFIX go:<http://www.geneontology.org/dtds/go.dtd#> select ?term ?name where{  ?term 
go:name ?name .  ?term go:is_a ?term_2 .  ?term_2 go:is_a ?term_1 . ?term_1 go:is_a 
<http://www.geneontology.org/go#"+ id + "> . }"; 
Application Database in AllegroGraph: The application database contains the same terms as in the mongo 
application database and these terms are converted to the RDF/XML format to store in allegro graph. 
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4. Using ontologies for query relaxation in MongoDB and Allegro Graph 
4.1. Methodology for Searching in MongoDB 
For MongoDB, below are the steps followed for searching a term in application database using ontology and 
calculated descendants. 
x Step1: Search for the term [uses Mongo Full-text Search] in the Gene Ontology database. The results give the 
list of GO terms. 
x Step2: For each term in the list obtained in step 1, get the descendants up to level 3 and add to the list 
(descendants).[ontology based keyword search] [22][7]. 
x Step3: Now search the application database for all the terms in the list (descendants). 
4.2. Example Query and Results for Searching in MongoDB: Keyword: “ciliary” 
Query Processing: In Fig 2. The leftmost section shows the step 1 results, the middle section shows the list of 
descendants I.e. step 2 and the right most section shows the step3 results. 
In the right most section the heading “Go Term Search in Application Database without using ontology” will 
show the search results of the term in the application database (only exact string search). 
 
Fig. 2. search results for the GO Term “ciliary” 
As shown in Fig 3 the terms “axoneme” and “axonemal dynein complex” are subtypes of the term “ciliary 
part”. The GO term with name “ciliary” is not present in the application database but there exist a term with name 
“ciliary part”. When we search the application database without using ontology it was unable to retrieve the term 
“ciliary part” and the total results retrieved are 0. So by using ontology we got the terms which are related to the 
search term as shown in Fig 2. 
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Fig. 3. ciliary part hierarchy 
4.3. Methodology for Searching in AllegroGraph Database 
Searching in AllegroGraph Database is conducted in following steps: 
x Step1. Search for the term [Regular expression search (no Stemming compared to mongo)] in the Gene 
ontology Repository, the result gives the list of GO terms. 
x Step2. For each term find the descendants for level1, level2, level3 and combine to one list and add the parent 
term also. Repeat the step for all the Go Terms in step1. 
x Step3. Now search the application database for all the term in the list (descendants) 
4.4. Example Query and Results for Searching in AllegroGraph Database: Keyword: “ciliary” 
In this example, we are searching for the keyword “ciliary” and we found 0 results, whereas with the query 
rewriting using ontology we can get more results.  
Query processing is shown in Fig. 4, where the leftmost section shows the step 1 results, the middle section 
shows the list of descendants (i.e. step 2) and the right most section shows the step3 results. 
In the right most section the heading “Go Term Search in Application Database without using ontology” will 
show the search results of the term in application database (only exact string search) 
As shown in Fig 3, the terms “axoneme” and “axonemal dynein complex” are a subtype of the term “ciliary 
part”. The GO term with name “ciliary” is not present in the application database but there exist a term with name 
“ciliary part”. When we search the application database without using ontology it was unable to retrieve the 
“ciliary part” term and the total results retrieved are 0. So by using ontology we can get the terms which are 
related to the search term as shown in Fig 4. 
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Fig. 4. Search results for the GO Term “ciliary” 
4.5. Comparison and recommendation 
We have compared searching on MongoDB and AllgroGraph for different queries. Table 1 shows the number 
of terms retrieved in each system for three different queries. 
Table 1. Results Comparison between MongoDB and Allegro Graph Database 
Search Term Mongo DB Allegro Graph Database 
intracellular 
organelle 
Step1 number of terms retrieved:170 
Step2 number of terms retrieved:4066 
Step3 number of terms retrieved:6 
Step4 number of terms retrieved: 0 
Step1 number of terms retrieved:171 
Step2 number of terms retrieved:4052 
Step3 number of terms retrieved:6 
Step4 number of terms retrieved: 0 
methylation Step1 number of terms retrieved:145 
Step2 number of terms retrieved:299 
Step3 number of terms retrieved:5 
Step4 number of terms retrieved:1 
Step1 number of terms retrieved:235 
Step2 number of terms retrieved:381 
Step3 number of terms retrieved:5 
Step4 number of terms retrieved:1 
synapse Step1 number of terms retrieved:42 
Step2 number of terms retrieved:152 
Step3 number of terms retrieved:2 
Step4 number of terms retrieved: 0 
Step1 number of terms retrieved:42 
Step2 number of terms retrieved:152 
Step3 number of terms retrieved:2 
Step4 number of terms retrieved: 0 
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From Table 1, we observed that the MongoDB retrieved more terms in step 1 when compared to Allegro 
Graph Database for the two query search terms. The difference in result is due to their implementation of full 
text search in their databases. Fig 5, shows the difference in search results for the search keyword 'methylation' 
the left side of the image shows the results of mongodb and right side shows the results of allegrograph. Allegro 
graph unable to retrieve some results that contains "-" symbol. 
More comparative studies are still needed. Comparing the execution of query relaxation in two NoSQL 
databases (MongoDB and AllegroGraph), we have the following preliminary recommendation: When the child 
nodes in the hierarchy are static (i.e., the graph is static) then we can use the MongoDB because the child items 
will be calculated in advance and embedded into the corresponding term as JSON, so time needed to retrieve the 
children will be very fast compared to Allegro Graph database. In other domain where the graph is dynamic then 
it is better to use AllegroGraph when compared to MongoDB. However, we should keep in mind that in order to 
use AllegroGraph, we have to know the SPARQL query language to write efficient queries. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Search results comparision for the GO Term “methylation”  
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, started with a brief review of some recent developments in NoSQL biological databases, we 
addressed the important issues of building NoSQL biological databases with ontologies, as well as how to achieve 
query relaxation using ontologies. We discussed our methodology, described experiments and presented our 
results. Our research is complementary to existing studies in NoSQL biological databases. Since this is a new 
direction of research, a number of important issues are yet to be investigated; for example: 
-- Explore how to take advantage of unique features of various prototypes of NoSQL databases (such as 
document-based or graph-based databases) for query relaxation; 
-- Conduct in-depth comparative studies among various prototypes of NoSQL databases; 
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-- Explore and compare the use of different ontologies; 
-- Explore different types of query relaxation, and study the exact role of ontologies in each type; 
-- Evaluate the effectiveness of query relaxation (because query relaxation may not always be beneficial or 
always needed, so there is a need to study under which conditions query relaxation is most useful and effective). 
-- Conduct experimental studies to performance issues related to query relaxation. 
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